Spotlight on the Health Technology Department

Students were tasked with working in teams of 5 to design a free-standing tower with the greatest height using only 2 supplies. Students discovered principles of teamwork, communication, and creativity in solving problems.

Upcoming Events

November 1: Faculty Meeting
November 3: 9th grade meeting
November 8: District PD
November 8: Extended meeting
November 11: Holiday
November 17: Report Cards 3-5pm
November 23: Half Day
November 24: Holiday
November 25: Vacation Day
CTECS Cares Activities

Thank you Mrs. Brejwo! great advice suggesting, "So often it is easy to fall into the trap of only sending a message home when a student is doing poorly or has misbehaved in some way. Let's try to find some time on Monday to send a quick POSITIVE message to a parent!"

Thank you Mrs. Salmeri! great responses for the question, "What are you going to be for Halloween and Why?"

What’s your favorite Halloween tradition? Be sure to share yours with staff and students this week!

I do not consider myself to be artistic by ANY means but somehow during Halloween our family’s artistic sides always emerged to create some really memorable things: homemade costumes, pumpkin carving, arts and crafts, house decorating, etc. I was happy to share that at this year’s Open House! MDET created some coloring pages and our Coloring Club advisors ran the table for all to enjoy a night of spooky arts and crafts. I also toured Culinary to find EOB students decorating holiday cookies!

What’s your favorite Halloween Movie?

Not sure why I chose this challenge as there is no debate here. The clear answer is the 1987 classic, The Lost Boys.

ECMC Senior Scholars completed participated in a FAFSA workshop last Friday. We also discussed Halloween classics. Attached are some of the group’s favorites.
Athletic Department News ...

Athlete of the Week
This is Devin Urso, Tri-Captain and senior playing the SWEEPER DEFENSIVE position. Urso is very RELIABLE doing his job in the back. He gives STABILITY and CONFIDENCE to the fullback line, specially when he uses his excellent dribbling skills and knowledge of positioning. He is FAST, COACHABLE, KNOWLEDGEABLE and has a good INSTINCT track plays!

The REFS ASSOCIATION awarded our soccer team the "BEST Team Showing SPORTSMANSHIP" in the area that the association serves! Always proud and GRATEFUL of the support of the Emmett O'Brien Community.

Precision Machining Department News...
Precision Machine recently held a luncheon for the Women in Manufacturing program to celebrate Manufacturing Month! This delicious lunch was provided by our very own Culinary department.

Mr. Orloski brought back former students with successful careers so they could share their stories, along with several Female CEO's who spoke about their individual journeys and shared some industry insight as well. All 32 female PMT students from grades 10-12 were present for this event. This celebration provided a clear pathway option for all of these smart women on promising career paths in the trades.

Dr. Solek closed out the luncheon with a motivational speech and provided a vision for CTECS moving forward.